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Buy War Bonds 

And Stamps 

XVIII 

‘stelle McClees, Seach Lift Boycott 
\lumnt Secretary, On Three Local Theatres 
‘esigns Position 

alumni 
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P, 

Commerce Teacher Here Recently 
To Attend Meet 

's Bonver, Gol. 
popular selections, a fine se- 

{lection of classicals and two 

nanuscript numbers. ad of the 
ss Educa- 

1 Teachers 
1 a part on 

  

I 

    

    

    
which 

nver, Colorado, 

    

ar Adjustments 
tice and | 
the War | 
theme of | 

e program, and 

will speak on 

f clerical skills and | 

Chi Pi Players 
Elect Officers 

ficers for the coming 

¢ elected at a meeting 

Chi Pi Players, Monday 

May 4 in the Green Room. 

Hooks was reelected 
Ophelia was elected 

for the present year 

Winter term after 

    

Chi Pi Of 

    

   
   

      

   

Dave Owens will succeed Mar- | 

« Dudley as Vice-president. 

Donald Perry will succeed 

Ja Eakes as secretary. and 

Hazel Williford will replace 

Wilda Royall as treasurer. 

Margie Dudley was elected 

reporter and Hazel Harriss was 

historian to replace 

Margaret Lewis. 

Among the productions of the 

Chi Pi Players during the year 

elected 

were 
night’, ‘Double Door”, “A Doll’s 

House” and “Rainbows in Hea- 

ven”, the contest play which 
won first place in the state 

dramatic festival. 
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In view of the satisfactory 
erms agreed on_ by | college 

Wilkerson, Kilgo, 
Pritchard Heard 
  

New Associate Staff Members 

  

   

“For Who's Who 
sketches in the 1942-'43 edition 

authorities and the theater com- 
|pany from which the college re- 
{ceives its motion pictures, the 
|two weeks boycott on local 
theaters was lifted by unanim- 

jous vote of the student body 
‘last night in mass meeting. 

| The boycott had been estab- 
jlished on Friday, April 24 in a 
jstudent mass meeting until 
satisfactory terms had _ been 
agreed on. An agreement was 

‘reached yesterday morning in 
a conference of College authori- 

Ities and representatives from 
\the Charlotte booking agent. 

i The trouble started some two 
months ago when the college, 
through no fault of its own, 
ishowed a motion picture which 

  

  

  

In view of the fact that the 
jlocal management apparently 
{reported the mistake to the 
{company without stating that 

: : the college was not in error, that 
+ the new biographical} later letters written to the com- 

| pany notifying them that it was 
f “Who's Who in America” is|their mistake rather than that 

of the college were ignored, and 
finally that because of the mis- 
take the college was prohibited 
{from obtaining good pictures 

won the|not being shown at the down! 
part/|town theaters, the student body | 

|took action and boycotted the | 

  

yr. Leon R. Meadows, president | 

Carolina Teachers Col-| 

since 1934. 

Meadows has 

1 in great 

his work with the Col- 
h has grown under | theaters. 
istration in the size) Members of the WSG Asso- 

udent body and plant,|Ciation have been checking the 

  
rofessional training of its|% Small number of students and 

: and through his con-|Only one faculty member as at-| 

to the work of pro-|tending the theaters. 

See Mie ee 
weiatn Emerson Society 

Gives May Dance 

sociation of Teachers 

Highlighting this quarter’s 
social activities is the Spring 
Dance to be held in the Campus 
Building tomorrow night at 

8:30. The dance, suggestive of 

a May Court. The society has 
selected Virginia (Sit) Knowles 

  

    

    

  

  

. scope of its work, and in|theaters and have reported only |& 

jelub. While in high school Nor- 

InConcertHere 
Norman Wilk- 
tine Pritchard, 

soprano, bass-baritone and mez- 
zo-soprano respectively were 
heard in concert in Austin audi- | 
torium last Friday evening, | 
May 1. 

Louise Kilgo opened the pro- 
vram with three — selections. 
“Nymphs and Shepherds” by 
Purcell, a number by Mozart, 
and the last by B p. This 
was Louise's first 
on the ECTC concert stage hav- | 
ing attended Greensboro Col- | 
lege for the past vear and a 
half. While at G. C. Louise eave | 
a concert also. Recently Louise | 

     Louise Kileo, 
erson, and Lr     

  

    

  

     

  

Club, the Methodist choir, and 
recently in the Womens chorus 
on our own campus. 

Lorraine Pritchard is re- 
membered for her remarkable 

Elected Yesterday By Students 

Postponed Until May 21 

Associate .editors and busi- 
ness managers of the three pu- 
lications were elected last night 
in a mass meeting for the com- 
Ing year. 

Those elected for associate ed- 
itors of the Tecoan, college year 
beok are Doris Hockaday, Anne 
Poythres Christian Hellen, 
Carl Whitehurst, Osborne Lewis, 
»nd Laura Hearne. On the busi- 
ness staff are Bonnie Davis, 
Dot Davis, Lillian Boyette, Met- 
zel Simmons, Sam Strickland, 
and Hazel Yelverton. 

Chosen to assist Rosalie 
Brown on the editorial staff of 
the Teco Echo were: Mary Belle 
Robertson, Charles Craven, Mar- 

  

  
   

  

   

  

s of Hight are: 
| Margie Davis and Grace Jones. 
| Assistant business manager is 
Kate Swain. 

The associate staff of the 

   

; i RAAneNA Tape : vie Dudley, Mary Sue Moore, 
had not had its second run at|h2@d auditions with Helen Jep- Mildred Beverly, and Louis Tho- 

> the local theaters. The picture |S". When she was here for her | mas. Assisting the business 
1 had been chosen from a list sent |C¢ncert. and with F rank La- : . manager will be: Dorothy Pear- 
h z |to the college entertainment Forge, teacher of Lily Pons,| — Fenly Spear, technical director, and Clifton Britton, director | sall, Garnette Cordle, Rachel 

t committee by the Charlotte Lawrence Tibett and Richard |of the 1942 senior play “Vivacious Lady,” which will be pre- Dixon, Eugenia Marshburn, Pat 
1e | 0 ege resi en booking agent, whose duty it C rooks. Residents of Greenville | sented in A on Auditorium May 21. Edwards, and Charles Cushman. 

S| was to check the pictures book- have heard Louise often as} eiiae = S Students elected to serve as 
r H B ed by the local theaters before |S@loist in weddings, in the x Thee | e ‘ l associate editors of the literary 

t as een e ec e sending a list to the college. Greenville High School Glee Seniors Vivacious Lady | Magazine Pie 

   

  

performance she gave last year 
in concert with Jean Abeyounis. 
“Bobby”, as she is known to a 
large circle of friends, was 
heard by Miss Jepson also when 
she was here. For the past 
three years “Bobby” has been 
an outstanding music student Due to the fact that there! 
on the campus. She has taken|yaye been many demands for 
solo parts in the Women's|ip, yce ‘ Ene 
chorus during Christmas, [ee allie ing a Fioag wegen 
ter and other programs. Not poned ors Macs anil re 
only is she a vocalist, but quite 21. There will be two perform- 
ae ccomplished pianfst. “Bob- | ances, a matinee and an eve- 

me eri a member Of | ning performance. 
Norma Z Wilke rson, was Siete fee! CUES GAY DES : ae i erson, WaSithe roles Francie and Peter, so 

- =f poi bret waist publicized by Ginger Rogers and 

people were familiar with oo oo 

pense poppet a | Vivacious Lady starred two 
>apuis ure ani S glee | academy award winners in the 

motion picture. 

Douglas Jones from Farm- 
ville and transfer from State 
College will play the role of 

Keith. 
Helen will be played by Ruby 

Two newcomers to the ECTC j 
stage, Mildred Liverman and 
Walter Mallard, will star in 
J. A. R. Wylie’s Vivacious Lady, | 
which will be presented in Aus- 
tin Auditorium May 21 by the 
senior class. 

  

      

    

man took leading parts in the 
operettas “H. M. S. Pinafore” 
by Gilbert and Sullvan, and 
played the title role in “The 
Gypsy Rover”. Norman also 
sang solos in the state Music 
Contests while in high school. |Grant from Elizabeth City. 
Norman unlike the three girls Doris Dawson from Seven 
on the program was not major-|Springs and Ingram Walters 

‘Abevounis, Perry, 
‘And Gurganus will | 

——|Teco Echo will take office im- 
mediately and publish the next 

lnssme of this paper. The new 
Pieces of Eight staff will edit 
the last issue of the magazine 
also. 

Those serving on the elections 
committee were: Harry Jarvis, 
Mary Jordan, Burchie Smith, 

Arpear In Concert | Virgil Ward, Lois Green, Wal- 
Ls \ter Tucker, Wiley Brown, Es- 

‘telle Davis and Mary Horne. 

When Jean Abeyounis, Don- Also at the same mass meet- 

  

  

  

    

ald Perry, Linwood Gurganus (ing the Big Sister Program was 

and Camille Jernigan appear in | ext ear 

on May 12 they will include on . 
their program an arrangement | (ff E| t d 
of melodies from “Show Boat” | TICers ec e 

vared for their concert by a 
local college student. Vernon 

liar melodies, “Ol Man River”, | R WAA M b 

“Why Do I Love You”, “Make J a em ers 

Relieve”, and “You are Love” | poe 

> Under the leadership of Pres- 
rht opera : arrange: | : oe arranged them | jgent Dot Dalrymple, the Wo- 

2 _|completing one of the most suc- 

= iow months ae the — \cessfully years since its organi- 
orchestra conductor Arthur 

‘adopted and will go into effect 

Austin Auditorium for concert | 

which has been especially pre- F c . Ye 

Kuetemyer has taken the fami- 

from the famous Jerome Kern | 

and trios for|iin’s Athletic Association is 
the local concert. Sac 

zation. Throughout the year, the 
the 

   

  

Gounod 
bers. She also sang ““My Mother 

«| bic me bind my _ hair” by 

Haydn; “She never told her 
love’ likewise by Haydn; and 

{and two very modern numbers 

| dress, contrasting with her love- 
\ly blond hair. 

on of Martha Rice. ! 

“ F Mid- 
On the Benge 28 Laeume was in charge of the} who 

and the singing was|while others have met the men 

led by Louise Kilgo of Green- receiving theirs. 

| ville. A number of old favorites 

Helen Jepson, leading so- 
no of the Metropolitan opera 

stiring preformance here 

Friday night, April 24. Miss 

Jepson sang se al of the more | 

  

    

An Arid from 
was one of 

“Faust” by 
her num- 

    

Rondo, “Alme Belle” 
by Mozart. 

Mr. Robert Wallenborn, bril- 
liant young pianist accompanied 
the soloist at the piano. Mr. 
Wallenborn played a group of |carrying out plans have been 

three numbers; “Funeral March 
of a Statesman” by Lord Ber- 

ners: “Homage to Ravel” by 

Honebber ; “Danse” by Debussy, 

were his encores. 

Miss Jepson was a striking 
picture in a flowering jersey 

Many out of town guest were 

on the campus to hear Miss Jep- 

son. On Friday afternoon she 

gave auditions to three E. C. 
T. C. girls. 

This Was Miss Jepson’s first 
appearance in North Carolina 

as a Metropolitan Opera star. 

However she gave a concert 

with two other singers in New 

Bern, N. C. some years ago. 

  

ing in music, it is purely an out 
side activity for Norman be-! 
cause of his love for the art. | 
Following his performance on | 
Friday night he left for Cincin- | 
natti, Ohio where he will be in| 

to reign as Queen of the Dance, 
with her King, Doug Jones. An 

unusual and interesting figure 
has been planned and the deco- 

rations will carry out the May 
motif. Bobby Byrne and _ his 
Orchestra are to play for the 
dance and a large attendance is 
expected. 

Those responsible for carry- 
ing out the plans for the dance 

  
are the following committee 
chairmen: Chaperones, Olive 
Crewe; Refreshments, Carol 
Leigh Humphries; Decorations, 
Mary Kate Autry; Figure, Fran- 
ces Boyd. 

According to Nell MsCullen, 
president of the society, the 
committees responsible for 

working hard and they hope to 
put on a very successful dance. 

Red Cross News 
Knitters of Red Cross sweat- 

ers at East Carolina Teachers 
College have completed another 
hundred sweaters, the 200th one 
having been turned in last week 
by Miss Jane Williams of Clin- 

ton, a senior. According to Miss 
Mary Cheatham of Raleigh, 
dormitory counsellor and super- 
visor of knitting on campus, 

this was Miss Williams’ fourth 
sweater. 

Along with this last group of 
sweaters knitted on the campus 
vo several interesting stories. 

One was made by a blind stu- 
dent who learned to knit on 
that sweater. Included were   Vespers 

| Instead of the usual indoor'ting so that they might do 

vesper service at the college on 

  

Classroom building. 

| program, 

(were sung. 

Sunday night, a song service 

|was conducted at sunset by the |sweaters from the college went 
|YWCA, on the steps of the new to the Marine base at New 

Frances Southerland of Wil-|have had letters from the men 

three made by Negro maids who 
asked for instructions in knit- 

something to help. 

many of the knitters River, 

received their sweaters, 

Since the last shipment of, 

school at Cincinnatti College 
See Concert on Page Three 

Funds Contributed : 
For Victory Loan 
Fund Are Small 

Members of the student body 
voted last January to contribute 
a dime each month to be used 
for the buying of War Savings 
Bonds. At the time of maturity, 
the money from these bonds is 
to be used to start a loan fund 
to aid worthy students. 

A committee was appointed 
to collect the dimes and the 20th 
day of each month was set aside 
at Pledge Day, at which time 
students could contribute their 
dimes. A very carefully decora- 
ted booth was set in Austin for 
the first Pledge Day, but only 
$23 was collected from a stu- 
dent body of 1200 students. 

Up to the present time these 
are the figures on the collecting 
of dimes and the number of 
students contributing. Two hun- 
dred and ninety students paid 
their dimes the first month; 
270 the second month; 250 the 
‘third month; and last month 
250 students contributed dimes. 
From the different organiza- 
tions have come the following 
sums of money; YWCA $18.75; 
iScience Club $5.00; the Junior 
class $27.00; the Lanier Society 
$18.75; the English Club $5.00; 
YMCA _ $18.75; International 
Relations Club $5.00; Women’s 
Athletic Association $18.75; and 
the Commerce Club $37.50. This 
makes a total of only $154.50 

|Greene, who takes the part of 

from Whiteville will play the 
roles of Mrs. Morgan and Mr. 
Morgan. 

Other members of the cast 
who have previously appeared 
on the ECTC stage are Dave 
Owens, Edith Harris, Billy 

Joseph and W. B. Harris who 
plays Culpepper. 

Vivacious Lady is a_ story 

about young college people. The 
prologue and epilogue take 
place on a train and the play 
takes place in a class room at 
Old Sharon College. 

Clifton Britton, Chi Pi direc- 
tor, is directing the play. 

Rodzinski commissioned 
composer Jerome Kern to make} 
2 symphonic arrangement of | 
these tunes for the Cleveland 
Symphony orchestra saying that 
he felt the melodies from “Show 
Roat” were among the most in-} 
spired American compositions. | 

Jean Abeyounis, soprano, and} 
Donald Perry, tenor, will be! 
heard in several solo groups as 
well ss in duets together. Their 
eontributions will include selec- 
tions from “Faust”: music by 
Mozart. Richard Hageman and 
Johan Strauss. Linwood Gur- 
ganus, who has a baritone voice, 
will be featured in the famous 
modern “Ballad for Americans”. 

    Fenly Spear, who has success- 
fully lighted the stage for the 
past two years, is technical di- 
rector. 

Stage managers are Ophelia 
Hooks and Dave Owens. 

College Oraters 
Defeat P. J. €. 
Debaters Here 

East Carolina’s newly organ- 

ized debating squad defeated 

Presbyterian Junior College 

here Thursday, April 30th, in 
the first decision debate sched- 
uled by this college. The query 

was: Resolved, That the Feder- 

al Government should regulate 

all labor unions. 

Mildred Beverly and Carlyle 
Cox represented the negative 

side for ECTC, while Doris Wil- 
liams and James Worsley sup- 
ported the affirmative argu- 
;ment. Four PJC athletes, in- 
cluding two tennis players and   from our organizations and   The 100th sweater was com- 

pleted in February. 

$106.00 from the student con- 
tributions. 

teams. 

The president of the Forensic 
Club announces that plans are 

two baseball men who age i 
the campus to take part in other ww, a : 
contests also, proved their Gee BS ESE 
satile ability by furnishing the 
opposition for the local debating 

Camille Jernigan will accom-| 
pany the singers and will be! 
heard in a group of piano solos. 

Varsity Club Gives 
Annual Dance 

Saturday night, May 2, the 

Robert H. Wright Building was 
the scene of the annual Varsity 
Club Dance, one of the outstand- 
ing social events of the year and 

the only boy-break dance held 

on the campus. 

The building was decorated 
with spanish moss and Japanese 

lanterns with green foliage cov- 

ering the stage. 

The evening activities were 

hirhlighted by the traditional 
V figure which was led by Sa- 
vonne Matthews, Varsity Club 
Sweetheart, and Floyd Woody, 

and in which all varsity club 

W..A. A. has carried on a well- 

organized Intramural program. 

One of the highlights of its ac- 

tivities for this year was the 

Annual dance. 
Plans are now underway for 

the biggest event of the year, 

the annual Beach Trip. 

At the regular monthly meet- 

ing last Wednesday night. offi- 

cers for next year were elected 

as follows: 
President, Louise 

Vice-President, Pearl House; 
Secretary, Mickey Boyette; 

Treasurer, Helen Jordan; Te- 

coan Representative, Adminta 

Eure; Teco Echo Reporter, 

Lindsay ; 

Claire Jenkins; Head of Soccer, 
Esther Parker; Head of Field 

Hockey, Sue Parker, Head of 
Volleyball, Anne Bartholomew ; 

|Head of Basketball, Lee Bled- 
‘soe; Head of Softball, Frances 
Leggett; Head of Tennis, Dot 

Peele; Head of Archery, Hazel 

Raper; Head of Individual 
Sports, Ruth Hall; Head of 

| Hiking, Nell Murphy, and Head 
of Bicycling, Margaret Finley. 

Assembly Program 
Miss Lois V. Gorrell’s piano 

class presented an interesting 
program to the members of the 
student body, at the regular 
chapel period. 

Norwegian Dance-Greig, a 
duet played by Dorothy Massey 
and Lorraine Pritchard; The 
Tno Lanks-Leschetizky played 
by Edna Earle Lang; Beeth- 
oven’s Sonto OP. played by En- 
gram Walters; The Fauns- Cha- 
wieade played by Iris Lee; Mo- 
zart’s Minuet in D and Beeth- 

    members and their dates parti- 
cipated. 

Music for the dance was fur- 
nished by Billy Knauff and his 
Orchestra, featuring Miss Joyce 

  oven’s Anger Over Lost Penny 
played by Edna Mitchell. 

This Chapel program is one 
of a series of spring concerts 
being sponsored by the East 
Carolina Teachers College Music 
Department. Other Piano con- 

  

already being made to schedule 
certs are schedule for the near 
future. Many of the students 

several debates on the senior | participating are making their 

ter. 
college level for next fall quar- first appearance on the Boye Stage.     
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School Spirit? —You Bet! 
Two weeks ago, members of the student body boyeotted the 
theaters because they felt that the poor pictures being shown at the collere during the Saturday night entertainment hour was the result of action taken by the local theaters. Last night htat boycott was lifted. The theater company had come to 

ter 

ocal 

» boyeott proved not only a means of protecting student 
but it tested our school spirit and loyalty. We are proud say that the students of East Carolina Teachers College passed that test with flying colors. During the entire two weeks of the I t less than fifty out of one thousand students and only one y member attended the theaters. 

hese facts speak for themselves. They show that in spite of a few students and faculty members have said that the stu- its of this College have ple nty of school spirit when the student body vets together and decides to do a thing. They can and will. To the students we offer congratulations on their splendid tion of school spirit. You have proved you have it when it’s ad. 
And to the “unbelievers” who said it couldn't be done, we - not “I told you so” but . from now on, won't YOU re our schoel spirit? 

Some Answers Are Needed! 
Recently there has been much discussion concerning poor scholarship on this campus. The faculty appointed a committee to Investigate and to make Suggestions to remedy the situation. Their first criticism was “There is a lack of genuine res- pect for scholarship and knowledge on the Campus. Second- The study conditions in the dormitory are bad. Third—The general Morale of the student body is low. And Fourth—Fresh- men come here with unorganized work habits.” 
Well according to that the students at ECTC pretty bad fix. We won't argue that point, but w know why things are as they are. 
Is it the student’s fault that they h 

for scholarship and knowledge? 
istration the one who set up the 
demands they make of the 

Can the students help it if the dormitories are not suit for study? Isn't someone on the administrative staff re for enforcing a reasonable amount of quiet? 
Whose fault is it that the morale of the students is low? Are not their teachers suppose to inspire in them a friendly attitude towards their superiors? 
And finally, don’t you think the 

unorganized work habits is because 
are taught by former stude 
good work habits in colle 
are asking you. 

are in a 
e would like to 

ave no genuine respect 
Are not the teachers and admin- 
standards of scholarship by the 

students? 

able 
sponsible 

reason that freshman have 
a large percentage of them 

nts of ECTC who in turn didn’t form 
ge?. We don’t know the answers. We 

In Recognition Of Outstanding Work 
Miss Estelle McClees, ECTC’s first full time 

tary, has recently announced her inte 
tion here. 

Since accepting her 

Alumni Secre- 
ntions of resigning her posi- 

job, Miss MeClees has done much for East Carolina Teachers College and we feel that she deserves a great deal of credit for her services. 
Coming to the College in February of 1940, Miss McClees found a very small and rather inactive Alumni Association whose records were few and far between. 

with, she went to work and now 
excellent file of records and an en 
large as it was two vears ago. 

In the words of Miss Emma Hooper, 
ni Committee, “Miss McClees h 
tion the tireless energy of a loy 

the Association possesses an 
rollment nearly four times as 

Chairman of the Alum- as given to the Alumni Associa- al alumna and the intelligent ser- vices which it gravely needed and the result is an awakened loyal- ty in hundreds of graduates who had lost touch with the College and classmates. Her leadership as its first full-time secretary has given the strength of unity to the organization.” 3 We would not only like to endorse Miss Hooper’s words but to say that throughout our association with Miss McClees she has shown such a love of and loyalty to East Carolina Teachers Col- lege, as to bring honor to our college and as to set a goal for stu- dents . . .past, present, and future—to equal. 
ee ere eee  NF: 

The Old Order Changes 
As we, the old staff of the Te 

to the new, we leave behind us m 
hope that w 

co Echo, go out and give place 
any pleasant memories and the e have served you well. 

Our sincere thanks go to all those who have done so much in helping tu publish this paper and to our advertisers for their loyal support throughout the year. 
We have, however, one last request to make. you will cooperate with and aid the incoming staf. willing and anxious to serve you, 

days when our way of life hangs in the balance of a world of strife, the freedom of the Press . . . collegiate or otherwise vital to the safety of democracy, 

f, who are so 
as you have us. For in these 

Editor-in-Chief | 

With this poor basis to begin | 

What’s Your 
Opinion — 

Editors Note: The following 
letter was received by the edi- 
tor of the Teco Echo and we re- 
print it here for your considera- 
tion and hope that you will fill, 
in the coupon at the end and re- 
turn it to the Teco Echo. The| 

; question discussed in the letter | 
is vitally important to those) 
boys who are of draft age and 
we hope that they will co- | 

| operate by giving us their opin- | 
ion of the matter. | 

; Dear Miss Horne: | 
The Council Against Intoler- 

{ance in America has proposed | 
to the War Department that a 
Mixed (White and Colored) 

| Division be formed as a practi- | 
| eal expression of the democra-| 
j tic beli that all men are 
created equal. 

  

| vision would do much to offset 
| the danger to national morale 
j inherent in the policy of segre- 
gation and would be of the 
greatest value in creating that 
national unity which is essential 
for victory. Moreover, the for- 

}mation of such a Mixed Di- 
vision would have significant 
and heartening effect on the 
morale of the hundreds of mil- 
lions of allies in China, India 
and British Africa who would 
find it a concrete instance of 
the democratic ideal for which 
we are fighting. 

From Revolutionary War 
days, through the Civil, Span- 
ish and First World War, the 
American Negro has a splendid 
history as a fighter (as a mat-) 
ter of record, two privates of 
the 369th Infantry-Negro— | 
were the first Americans to be 
decorated with the Croix de 
|Guerre in 1918). The proposal 
jto form.the Mixed Division was 
|first made at a Victory through 
| Unity Conference in New York 
|City by Professor Alonzo My- 
fers of New York University, 
Who stated his conviction that 
“a man who is good enough to 

|fight for me is good enough to 
|fight with me.” Since that time 
| hundreds of individuals have of- 
|fered their support of the plan 
and signified their willingness 
to serve in such a Division if 
formed. 

The Council Against Intoler- 
jance in America plans to send 

a delegation of prominent citi- 
zens to Washington to urge the 
|formation of this Division. But 
in order for the delegation to be 
leffective, it is nec y first to 
secure many thousands of signa- 
|tures from men who will ex- 
|press their willingness to serve | 
in this Division. As college men} 
will shortly be of draft age, | 
your support for this undertak- 
ing is invaluable. 

Cordially yours, 
James Waterman Wise. | 

  
| 

Name: 

Address: 
Age or Draft classification: 
Should you be called or enlist in 

[the arm services, would you be} 
lwilling to serve in a Mixed (Colored and White) Division?| 

If not why? 

SECRETARY 

Continued from Page One 
meetings of various sorts in many parts of the state. 

Busy as she has been with these activities, she has found time to contribute a column of alumni news regularly to the Teco Echo. Also the Association IS very proud of the fact that she has worked out plans for an alumni news bulletin, for which the collection of funds from pledges by alumni has been re- cently completed, so that the Association may now look for- ward to having a publication of its own. 
An important custom institu- ted during Miss McClees’ tenure of office is the giving at com- mencement of an alumni award to some graduate in recognition of outstanding work in his chosen field. This has brought to light detailed accounts of the work of many such alumni in this state and others about whom definite information had been lacking. > The retiring secr 
onsible, also, 

  
etary is re- s for the increased interest that has grown up in the reunion classes, through her untiring effort to reach the members of these groups. For the members of the twenty-five year class, she has made each year with the assistance of a Member of the art faculty, a combination of directory of members and souvenir program 

  

The formation of such a Di-} 

UNITED 
STATES 
DEFENSE 

WAR NEEDS MONEY! 

It will cost money to defeat our 

enemy aggressors. Your govern- 

ment calls on you to help now. 

Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps 
today. Make every pay day Bond 
Day by participating in the Pay- 

roll Savings Plan. 
Bonds cost $18.75 and up. 

Stamps are 10¢, 25¢ and up. 

The help of every individual ie 
needed. 

Do your part by buying your 
share every pay day. 

s 

Service Men 
| James C. Dempsey, IJr., 20, 
son of Lt. Colonel and Mrs. 
James C. Dempsey, Sr., of 1004 

W. Vance St., Wilson, N. C., 

was a member of the second 

class of aviation cadets to grad- 

ate from the new Columbus 

|Army Flying School near Co- 

lumbus, Miss., 

All graduates 

  

the received 
coveted silver wings of a flying | 

officer and were commissioned 
second lieutenants in the Army 
Air Corps. 

Lieutenant Dempsey was ap- 
pointed for pilot training in the 
air corps on Sept. 6, 1941. He 
received his primary flight 
training at the Miss. Institute 
of Aeronautics, Jackson, Miss., 
and his basic flying at the 
Greenville Army Flying School, 
Greenville, Miss., before arriv- 
ing at the Columbus Army Fly- 
ine School for his advanced 
training phase. He has been as- 
signed to active duty with the 
Army Air Corps. 

Before his aviation cadet ap- 
pointement, Lieut. Dempsey at- 
tended East Carolina Teachers 
College at Greenville, N. C., 
from 1939 to 1941, where he 
was a member of the varsity 
basketball team and captain of | 
the tennis team. He was also a 
member of the dramatic club 
during that time. Following 
college, he was a school bus in- 

| Spector for the Hackney Body 
Plant et Wilson, N. C. until he 
received his appointment for 
cadet training. His father, Lt. 

>; Col. Dempsey, is Inspector Gen- 
,eral for an army division stat- 
ioned at Fort Jackson, South 

| Carolina. 
Mr. Birney Imas, publisher 

of the Commercial Dispatch, 
Columbus, Miss., awarded the 
diplomas and delivered the 
principal graduation address. 
Wings were presented by Col. 
L. C. Mallory, Post Comman- 
dant. 

The Post Chaplain, Lieut. 
James E. Wilford, gave the in- vocation and benediction. Mem- 
bers of the Cadet Faculty 
Board, which is headed by Col- 
onel L. C. Mallory, Post Com- 
mandant, who were present at the ceremony were Lt. Col. J. B. 
Duckworth and Lieutenant R. 
C. Johnson. 

Lt. Henry M. Phillips of 
Greenville has reported for duty 
at the Lubbock Army Flying 
school, Lubbock, Texas, accord- 
ing to Col. Thomas L. Gilbert, 
commanding officer. 

At the large Lubbock twin- 
engine school, where the Air 
Corps is training heavyweight 
Aviation Cadets to fly its big 
bombers and _ transport planes, 
Second Lt. Phillips is a flying 
instructor. He was transferred 
here from Ellington Field. Tex. 

A letterman in football, track, 
tumbling, he graduated from 
East Carolina Teachers College 
and is the son of Mrs. Josephine 
L. Rawl of 118 Pitt Street. 
SEE ee 

of Alumni Day, which is work- ed out by original design, each booklet with the stamp of hand- work on it, and mailed ahead of 
time to members. 

With Miss McClees here to receive and file such records, books by graduates are coming 
to the alumni office shelves, one of poems x Mrs. Gertrude Cook Page of High Point, and a remedial reader of historical stories for children by Miss Bonnie Howard of Louisville, Kentucky, having been received inthe past year or 80, 

All who have observed Miss 

Five students from the col- 
lege attended a state YWCA 
and YMCA retreat at Camp 
Nawahua, eighteen miles | 
south of Greensboro, on April | 
24-26. Few colleges from the} 
state sent delegates. Reverend | 
Charles Jones of the Chapel 
Hill Presbyterian Church was | 
leading speaker, and the theme | 
of the conference was “Crisis 
in Campus Christianity.” Those } 
representing our ‘“Y’”” were 
Charlotte Shearin, Helen Stone, 
Carol Leigh Humphries, Samuel 
Crandell, and J. C. Sheppard. 

The annual 
old and new 
will be held at Camp Leach near | 
Washington, N. C. the week-end 
of May 8 to the 10. 

Zalia  Carawen, Dorothine 
Massey, Samuel Crandell at-! 
tended the Spring Inter-Racial 
Conference held at Chapel Hill 
on Sunday, May 3. 

Wednesday evening, April 
29, the YW and YMCA held a 
joint cabinet meeting in which, 
they discussed the program pre- | 
sented at Camp Nawahua. 

A new feature on next year’s 
“Y" program will be~- open 
forums. To carry out this work 
a new committee has been add- 
ed to the cabinet headed by 

  

YWCA cabinets ! 

  
evening 
turned int 

Vesper service 
o the first program of 

was} 

on April 29th.jthis kind in which the students is if vou’re not a Jap . . discussed ways of improving | 
scholarships on the campus. | 
The response was satisfactory | 
and a number of people con- | 
tributed to the discussion. 

By M. Beverly 
The “Y" workers suffered a 

rude awakening the other day 
when one of the students | 
marked, “I am not gaining a 
thing from the “Y”, and I do 
not think the rest of the stu 
dents are.” Whether this was 
an expression of a personal 
opinion or of the sentiment! 
of the entire student body, | 
we don’t know, but the state-_ 
ment was enough to jar us/ 
out of our complacency. The| 
“Y” trys to function by the Boy 
Scout motto, “to serve’, and) 
when a student has grounds for 
the fore-going remark we are| 

| failing in our duty. | 
| Before we get too upset over 
; the situation, however, we must 
take into consideration the fact | 
that the “Y” can bring nothing | 
to a student or a group of stu-| 
dents who are not seeking any- 

‘thing. We are helpless before 
the people who take the attitude, 
“I expect you to do your part 

; by me, but I’m not going to lift 
a finger to help you do it. I ex- | 
pect you to bring your wares! 
through my own door way so 
that I won't have to stir myself 

| to seek after them.” 

  
[Club News| 

| 

Junior Class | 
A meeting of the Junior Class t was held on Thursday evening} 

at 6:30. The purpose of the 
meeting was to make plans for 
the Commencement Dance to be 
sponsored on May 29 by the 
Juniors. 

Commerce Fraternity 
A meeting of the Phi Sigma 

chapter of the Sigma Pi Alpha 
fraternity was called by presi- 
dent Cleo Burney for Wednes- 
day, May 6. Officers for the 
coming year were elected. 

Home Ec. Class 
Miss Lena Bullard of Lexing- 

ton, district supervisor of Farm 
Security, was a recent visitor 
at East Carolina Teachers Col- 
lege. 

Miss Bullard s 
night with Mi: 
Holtzclaw an 
Greene at their 
Wednesday, 

{to a class in 
| Supervision. 
aa ame ee 

McClees’ work are aware of the 
contribution she has made on 
the campus. “Miss McClees has 
given to the Alumni Association 
the tireless energy of a loyal 
alumna and the intelligent ser- 
vices which it gravely needed,” 
says Miss Emma Hooper, chair- 
man of the Alumni Advisory 
Committee, “and the result is 
an awakened loyalty in hun- 
dreds of pointes wi 

ith the College 

    

pent Tuesday 
ss Katherine 

d Miss Mary 
home, and on 

April 29th spoke 
Home Management 

  

; vate pilots license. 

retreat for the| 

Mabel Spence Watson. Friday |f"0m . 

Fe} 

8 y¢ 
4342 

FRIDAY 

Four years ago last September a tall thiy ; 
ing and unusual blonde head of hair appear: 
3uilding and announced his intention of eny 
lina Teachers College. Since that time, ¢ 
has made quite a name for himself on this 

Charles has been most outstanding iy 
He has player football, baseball, and basket 
college and recentiy pitched his first ge 
he holds down third base and pretty 
This year he was chosen captain of th 
mates. 

Last summer after com- 
pleting his CPT training at this 
school, Charles received his pri- 

3ut it won't 
be private long. It’s like this 
Charlie has enlisted in the Army 
Air Corp and from now on his 

jfate lies in the hands of his 
Uncle Sam. 

3esides being an athlete and 
2 pilot, Charlie is also a musican 
He played a mean trumpet in the 

| college band for his first three 
years in college. 

; So far we realli haven't told 
vou very much about Charlie . . 

| The trouble is he’s an awfully shy 
| fellow and he won't talk about 
jhimself very much. But we can 
}tell you this... of course our 
limelighter didn't tell us . . but 
anyway ... Charles may be a 
whiz on the athletic field and a 

| wonderful pilot but when it comes + 
3 on my ... he just can’t seem t 
j last year when that pretty little 
; around but just when every y thou 
| well school was out and this vear since 
centive . . . not even with a thousand b 

| - poor Charles just can’t ; 
Anyway... ladies man or not, 

|light of the Varsity Club, is a n ighty nice ¢ 
is i at least /'d sh 
complexion and meet Ch Wa nt 
no place to hide. Keep ‘em Flyin’, Cha 

  

} re basel 

br 

‘ 

STUDENT OPI 
On Monday night, April 27, 1942, the 

called a special meeting to discuss ti 
tween the college and the local the 
tudent was to be given good 

personal opinion concerning the conflict: } 
“high-pressure” faculty member, and you 
bout, those students in favor of : 

given a fair chance to sp 
these students were called tid propagandists s¢ 
Walker.” I am positive that this 
not have sufficient grounds to make such 
ment. If he can obtain absolute proof, 
publicly before the entire student body for 

Please, from now on when we hold 
cractic procedure, let’s give the other fel 
himself without calling him embarrassing 
will cause regretfulness. If a person’s con 
way of thinking, acknowledge what he has ti 
vourself, but please don't establish a 

NION 
s 

cnance 

ttendir 
as they sincere 

true democrat 

per: 
| not hing to gain and everything to lose. We're 
tellizent people who know better. 

—GEORGE 

SCUMMING 
by Uno Who 

The Arboretum, for a long time something whict 
to be, but nothing definite dene about it. has 
life . . . and I ain't talking about new leave 
What I mean is Human Life! After casually 
area, I’ve come to the conclusion that Carolina has? 
on us when it comes to a-wide-open-space-with-trees, call: 
arboretum (Defined by Mr. Webster as, “ A place wh 
and shrubs are culivated for scientific or educational 

Laura Fay Wood has had a certain sparkle in thi 
eyes for the past day or so and I have it from 
source that a certain Oak Ridge Cadet is wholly respons 
that gleam. 

It must be love . . . or one of it’s closest relatives 
W. B. Harris and Dot Whitley are apparently inseparable these 
nice spring days. 

“Maggie” Deal, didn’t I see you being ‘squired around by 8 
soldier? Gracious, but his face looked familiar . . Ah, I have it 
now. It was Bill Merner, a last year grad. Happy, Kid? : 

Margie Davis and Lesiie Gardner have hit the rocks, but def- 
initely! Too bad, and such a nice couple, too!! 

Another couple (yeah, I know, couple, couple, couple, but 
that’s all the gossip I know . . . except, of course, such minor 
stuff as boycotting the theaters, blacklisting a certain restaurant 
and numerous mass meetings.) But what I started to say, another 
couple, “Manteo Red” and “Lib” Gates ain't doing so bad either. 

Now, Nell Beddard, here’s your $64 question. “Was Milo 
Gibbs down here this past week-end?) Answer “Yea” or “Nay”: 
“Yea!” Well, all I got to say, gal, you sho’ musi love State College 
as much as Margaret Futrelle loves Wake Forest! 

The two gals who do everything together, Jessie Keith and 
Emily Murphy, aren’t going to split up after all. Instead they're adding another member—Jessie went off last week-end and got 
herself engaged—Now she’s caught up with Emily. Going to have a double wedding and a Duplex Apartment, girls? 

Hazel Yelverton and Glenn Hooks are plenty glad that schools almost out. (and aren’t we all?) “After all,” Hazel says, “it woul be pretty difficult to get from Fremont to Greenville twice a week on two and one half gallons of gas and four treadless tires. 
Speaking of tires, that means rolling along, so I’d better be startin’. It’s been fun being Uno Who, no stuff! So to the new 

Uno Who, I do solemnly bequeath this column with all my wishes and deepest sympathy, and in place of leaving you my somewhat dirty mind, I'll keep that particular function encased in a wooden block, and leave to you instead, the gdod, old “‘stead- 
all you want to. They’re 

ies” on campus. Pick on them i sports about have their private lives punctured and printed and really don’t mind a bit, do you, “Skorty”-Jack; Doris-Walter; Estelle-Jerome; «Ellen-Billy; “Hattie”-Holly; Dot Davis-“Bull; Mildred-“Shacky” ; Miriam-“Cushie” ; ‘arl; Savonne- 
Woody ob; Lallah B.- 
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CAROLINA DATRY’S 

Jimmie Gianakos 
AND 

Bill Lucas 

WYATT BROWN’S 

Cascade Laundry 
Dial 2155 

Drink ice-cold Coca-Cola. 

the happy after-sense of 

experience of comp! 

ED UNDER AUTHOR 
sor COCA-COLA 

Greenville, North Carelina 

  

lete refreshment, millions have come to 

lity of Coca-Cola—the quality of the real thing, 

ESTELLE McCLEES 

quet committee, had charge of 
the last part of the program. 
Mrs. Kohn called several alumni 
nd guest to draw numbers and 

he ones holding the corre- 
onding numbers prizes were 

iven 
Places were marked with 
ders which carried out the 
eve colors, purple and gold. 

On each folder was typed the 
dd the Alma Mater 

rrangement of purple 
flowers centered the 
table. Nosegay  ar- 

flowers Were used 
r tables 

of the Charlotte 
nned and made all 

nts for the banquet 
h alumni in the South 

mt District and guests 
ivited 

  

     

   

              

  

of the Ayden chap- 

i ting of the 
of Mrs. Staton 

1 Dixon) on 
April 23. Dur- 

e work of 

ed and 
were m: 

    
   

   

    

    Officers elected for the com 
ea i Mrs. Robbie Dail, 
resident; Miss Martha Bal 

vice-president; Miss Ch 
Harris, secretary-tre 

nd Mrs. Staton Ross, re- 

  

   

    

Mr Jamie (Alice Mae 
! ) ee associate hos 

th Mrs. Ross. 

CONCERT 

( ij ed from Page One 

ry to entering the Army 

M ica Cory 
dist 

ace 
mg the students. She 

ived for the three sing 
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Taste its delicious goodness. Enjoy 

refreshment it brings. By just this 

ITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

BOTTLING COMPANY 

  

SAVE THE SUMMER MONTHS 

- 8 WEEK COURSE 
IN SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING 
Immediate rewards for earlier training. This 

special course is recommended for college stu- 

enter college, for war emergency employment, 

and as the first part of a Secretarial course. 

SUMMER CLASSES 

JUNE 8 AND 22, JULY 6 

Complete courses leading to Secretarial Diplo- 

commercial graduates. Strayer graduates are 

ed applicants for positions in private in- 

dustry, and qualified for excellent records in 

government examinations. 

Open all the Summer, Day and Evening 

Ask for catalog, schedule of classes, and rates. 

  

“Knowing people is my hob-| 
by. I love all kinds of people— 

people in general and my_ stu- 
dents in particular,” declared 
Miss Zita Bellamy, newest ad- 

dition to the commerce faculty. 
This fact is further evidenced 
by the interest taken in her pu- | 

pils by friendly Miss Bellamy. 
Miss Bellamy, who came here | 

from Dobvns-Bennet H i g hj} 
School in Kingsport, Tennessee, 
received her masters degree | 
from John B. Statson Univers- 
ity and studied commerce at 
Ferris University, University of 

‘ida, University of Ten-! 
nessee and University of Pen-| 
neylvania. At the present, she} 
is working toward her Doetor 

of Philosophy degree in Busi-! 
ness Education at the Univers- 
ity of Pittsburg. | 

When asked where she was| 
from, Miss Bellamy said that | 

   

    

she doesn’t really have a home| and as far as tood Is concerned, 

town, because She moves quite | she particularly likes olives. 

taught 

comes nearest being her home | classes while in Kingsport. Last 

town, as that is where she|year she wrote the Easter pa- 

often. However, Sneads, Florida 

formerly lived. 
Moving around keeps her} 

from “collecting; collections | 
being hard to keep up. with. | 
Nevertheless, her interests are 
many and varied. Swimming i 
one of her favorite past times, 
a natural fact, since she comes } 

from a state of many lakes, 
Florida. She says, though, that 
she has not yet learned to swim | 
in pools as) swimming pools | 
seem like bath tubs in compari- 
son to the lakes that are famil-| 
iar to her | 

Miss Bellamy became a com- | 
merce teacher because the! 
school in which she wanted to 
teach had an opening in the! 

department. After} 

studying commerce in summer) 
teaching a year she 

on the idea of teach- 
sas Education. Previ-! 

1 taught English, 
< Latin. 
Miss Bellamy prefers classi- 

eal music and gospel singing. 

She likes dogs and Pe an cats 

although she has neither at the 
present time. 

In books, it’s character novels 
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FOR NEW SPRING DRESSES j 
SHOP AT 

school graduates who expect to 

and speed building classes for 

LLEGE 
13TH & F STREETS, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

  

  

  

  

Miss Zita Bellamy 

   

  

  
  

|geant ‘Disciples 

| put it on. 

College she says 
—— | eollege has a lovely atmosphere. 

   : | The cooper: 

| school.” 
| Miss Bellamy 

{ 
1) 

1 To Commerce Department | Of East a Pci oa 

' 
' 
‘ 
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The Diploma of Graduate is 
‘awarded after three years. | 
{t requirements are — intelli-| 
gence, character, and graduation | 
from an accredited High School. ; 
Preferen is given to those who 
have had college work. 

hooks, ete. 

Catalogues, application forms, and} 
Sunday School information about requirements || 

may be obtained from the admis- 
sion committee 

ion between the de-! 
Exgoe yen is splendid, in fact, | 
it’s all you can desire in a 

in office machines, accounting, | 
methods of teaching shorthand 

|and typing, and supervises prac- 
tice teaching in commerce. * 

  

DUKE_UNIVERSITY| 
SCHOOL OF NURSING | 

DURHAM, N. ¢. \ 
i} 

  

The annual tuition of $100 covers} 
the cost of maintenance, uniforms, | 
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of Christ” and lsssoee S 

i Zita Bellamy, New Additio j helped the children in the 
Methodist church of Kingsport 

    

| 
teaches classes | 

    

  

  

    

See Our New Stock Of 

TENNIS SHOES    
   FOR MEN 

AND WOMEN 

    

At 

     *Stationery Store 

  

  

NOW_FOR COLLEGE MEN_A NEW 
OFFICERS’ TRAINING PLAN 

In the skies over America the might- 

iest air fleet in the history of the 

world is mobilizing for victory! 

So fast is it growing that there is a 

place here — an urgent need here — 

for every college man in America who 

can qualify for Officer’s Training. 

The U. S. Army Air Forces need 

Flying Officers and Ground Crew 

Officers. And many of them must 

come from the ranks of today’s col- 

lege students — men who make their 

plans now for the necessary Aviation 

Cadet training. 

Thanks to a newly created Air 

Force Reserve plan, men of all classes 

— aged 18 to 26, inclusive — can en- 

list for immediate service or continue 

the scholastic work required for 

graduation before being called to 

active duty. 

You must meet the requirements 

for physical fitness, of course. In 

addition, you take a new simplified 

test to determine your ability to grasp 

the training. A college man should 

pass it easily. 

$75 A MONTH DURING 

TRAINING 

Those accepted who wish immediate 

duty will go into training as rapidly 

as facilities permit. As an Aviation 

Cadet, you are paid $75 a month, 

with subsistence, quarters, medical 

care, uniforms, equipment. 

In 8 months you can win an offi- 

cer’s commission as a bombardier, 

navigator or pilot—and be well 

started on your way to serve America 

and advance yourself in aviation. 

  

Three Enlistment Plans 

for College Men 
Juniors —Sophomores—Freshmen 

May Continue Their Education 

1. A new plan allows Juniors, 
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged 
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the 

Air Force Enlisted Reserve and 

continue their schooling, pro- 
vided they maintain satisfactory 
scholastic standings. 

All College Men May Enlist 

for Immediate Service 

2. All college students may enlist 

as privates in the Army Air Forces 
(unassigned) and serve there un- 

til their turns come for Aviation 

Cadet training. 

3. All college students may enlist 

in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve 

and wait until ordered to report 

for Aviation Cadet training. 

Upon graduation or withdrawal 

from college, men will be assigned 

to active duty at a training center 

as facilities become available. 

If the necessity of war demands, 

the deferred status in the Army 

Reserve may be terminated at any 

time by the Secretary of War. 

The new Army Air Force Enlisted Re- 
serve Plan Is part of an over-all Army 
Enlisted Reserve Corps program shortly 
to be announced. This program will 
pravide opportunities for college men 

other branches of the Army 
d basis and to continue 

thelr education through graduation if 
sotlstactory standard of work is 
intained. In case of necessity the 

tary of War shall determise when 
they moy be called to active duty. 

If Is understood that men so enlisted 

will have the opportunity of competing 
for vacancies In officer's candidate 
achools. - 

This plan has beer approved In the 
bellef that continuance of education 

will develop capacities for leadership. 
(Reserve enlistment will not alter 

reguletions regarding established 
R.0.T.C, plans.) 

      

  

% New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education x 

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE 

There are also commissions awarded 

in ground crew service. College men 

particularly will be interested in the 
requirements for Armaments, Com- 
munications, Engineering, Meteorol- 

ogy, Photography. If you have engi- 
neering experience your chances of 

getting a commission are excellent. 

As a Second Lieutenant on active 
duty with the Army Air Forces, your 
pay ranges from $183 to $245 a 
month. 

ACT AT ONCE 

If you want to fight for America, this 
is where your blows will count. 

If you want the best training in the 
world, and years oi solid achieve- 

ment in aviation— the great career 
field of the future — this is where 

you belong. Your place is here—in 

the Army Air Forces. 

If you plan to enlist immediately, 
start getting your necessary papers 

ready for the Aviation Cadet Exam- 
ining Board when it meets in your 

locality. For complete information, 
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor. 
You can take your mental and phys- 
ical examinations the same day you 

apply. Get further information now. 

NOTE: If you wish to enlist and are 

under 21, you will need your parents’ or 

guardian’s consent. Birth certificates and 

three letters of recommendation will be 
fequired of all applicants, Obtain the 

forms and send them home 
today——you can then com- 

plete your enlistment be- 
fore any Aviation Cadet 

Examining Board. 

  

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION 

    

3 (Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station) 

Army Recruiting and Induction Stations Are In The Following Cities: 

CHARLOTTE ASHEVILLE 

RALEIGH 

CHARLOTTE 

DURHAM FAYETTEVILLE 

WINSTON-SALEM 

Aviation Cadet Examining Boards Are Located In The Following Cities: 

FAYETTEVILLE WILMINGTON 
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} ° . i j ECTC CoachHolds | Pirates J Sail | Bucs Defeat Pres yterians ach Molds Irates 10 allors j ° i! 

| ! Sports-Gazin i . S ae i kableR rd 5] | Op fof ; twice In |two-Oame oeries | CmarKabdié RECO y i. ester ay | I ee pee j i 
: E ict Rae oS oe a a 

i With i| FA The slugging “Pirates” again’ Completing his second — ues ! 'p t T k T went on a two day wining this spring as athletic coach a 'R k t D f { | Professor Dick Ga 
{ Jimmy Gianakos | ira es a e wo streak Thursday and Friday, E. C. T. C. is — se ac e eers e ea pA sere wall z . “ > y nolding teams : 

j 30 ¢ 1 by downing tenbury began m | age | yesterday or {Wins From Braves |4".20 sna 1by aowning tenburs, ban, molding teams For Initial | icsciv 
ee. tenement the ds ipa Be a 2 14 passed anything in local athletic “sy ‘ With this issue we say farewell to a very successful sports | ; _, lege baseball team 8 to 2 a history. : ver fal. | MA" a iy ite " er con. 
vear. | The East Carolina “Pirates” | to 6. No team of his has — = Win Of Season iF ) ~~ le " from th 

2 
“Braves” 1 aaliner = 5 | veginning + i an 

It’s been a pleasure no end dickering with this alleged column | Played host to the Braves | he game on Thursday was len below the .500 — : os a Bag 10, ; nd in leaving, our greatest satisfaction lies in the fact that it will ee eee ep eal Sede j played at the Guy Smith Sta- (eighty — lost’. The "3 5 ltrell k 
t or ary © 2 F 5 ere April 24 and 25, in a series |. E i Ss vere Wi t 27 st. : | e, Sis . ey Oyen Dyeve peeps Hea . of oun beadhans games, but the dium. Vern Kuetemyer ae est call came in the past) In a much superior manner leading ir any standpoint vou like, this has been an out- refreshments were rather bitter }0n the mound for the pirates |), .jetball season, when half of |the “Buc” netters defeated the] Waters a | vear for athletics at ECTC, and ‘next years Gili, GH Ges Siero aS they carri-|but had to call for help in the the eames were dropped. So far/P1C from Maxton, N. C. last|the old a 
s n t i — ms ~~ = — i defeat both days; the first| second inning. Dick Gaulding|the current Spe nine sade and Friday 5 to 1. {four each, ( 1 Naval Neserve boys at key positions as 2 ry maa day 10-8 for the Pirates and 20-| to the rescue and held the!Sporting a .500 average with) Pour Jones again came/to the bat ty strech oe pigeons ag ear aes 3 likewise the second day. Ferree to oe hits therest of |five more cames to aif _|through with a bang, defeating se old hor abies Geiser sue ne: Builesssace Young Rogerson Unease Remarkable improvement was | {ho came. Council started on the Coach John” as he is popu-| his opnent Smith, 6-0, 6-1. All| tinw     shown by the locals in both | ound for the Seotties but was Jarly known to his athletes has ithe other members also put The 

‘knocked out of the box in the|had to carry the entire burden jheir opponents under the line touch Ga fourth inning. He was relieved |0f the coaching staff and the re- with the exception of Norman) cess durin iby Johnson who pitched good |Sults have been remarkable. His Wilkerson 

Scott, Brown, a 
against r 

one of 

up. Tripp gained valuable experience last’ fall I a games. The fielding looked more tion and should improve enough to set like the old swing for “Coach st college lines in the state before the next John’s” boys, and the batting align ends ? ge uae 

     

  

  » number two man though thi looked more like slaying the pan the rest of the game | createst team was the 1941 foot- lost to McCoil of PJC, 3-6, 7-5,|three runs 
Looking back over our two years at ECTC we can recall “horsehide.” H on tie second engagement jball machine which romped 7-5. Next 

1y it incidents that can hardly be forgotten. Bob Young takes honors for | Aldrich urleaieton the Profes..|throurh an undefeated season. a 
The t thrilling? That’s y. Remember the High Point s i 2 Rn 

     

   

      

  

     Bn the first victory in the series. chuerholz left 700 fans Bob entered the game in the 1en with 20 seconds to play he turned a three point 

In the second day’s engage- | ney to N 
ment, the teachers again spank- three 

ame in 1941? Wilson “Hank” 
vi 

  

sors and agin the number “10” | That See : Sis 
appeared for hits allowed. Reid |cessful from other standpoints. 

on was even more suc- 

  

    

  

        

    

  

  

  

    

  

   
          

   

  

    

      

   

   

  

    

        

  

   

     

     
    

    
   

    

    

                    

  

   
        

   

     

   

  

  

      

   

  

   

   

    
  

  

   

  

  
  

ean san it i t S t ; 2 eanedehs ed the Maxton boys to the tune | schec St 
: : : nett ae i : Deh bo. ee au spagged Quumac ae Gamern iaharedito in and a/»weet revenge was gained by {or ¢ to ¢ tion, ] q 

de : M4 133 — ry for i = pe bigs at — single, then stepped into another }j,1 innings each to allow the pasting W. C. T. C. 19-6. The The losing match for the|and Nav 

} s turning back of the Elon last spring. The Chris- in the eighth inning for a triple “Meachers? twelve hits. |boys also spoiled “Jakie Todd fea! clan, Oak Ridge Mili is 
; only to Duke the ie two years and wiley “Lefty that brought in the winning run. In Thursday’s game, Brandt! “at Erskine, broke the 5 ie Cheadge 7 is 2. The Saale nie by +h 

Di ! them for nine innings. This was Bob’s first action this Waters, who has been playing |Year jinks of Belmont Abbey’s ‘#3 ae an the BLAH CaT ere THILaTORTE se aces 
ye wor forget, either, Stuart Tripp trying to open the door season, and he has been looking mighty good ball from his short. | home field and stopped Cold ee “Little ae ae a. ae ; at 

‘ New a ork subw ay. ad Rox rson, with one arm in a good in games since then. |stop position, grabbed four hits | Bergen College’s three year all- smattered Turner of Oak Ridge should con 
sling and the other loaded with blanket setting hung on a wire —_—_____ for five times at the plate. Sisk | inning streak. ae Bid ee. ee REDE 
f at Hackens .... Bus driver “Barney” Ricks stopping . le 2 pce : Ht -o| | With the indefinite status of J é % eo 

: : - eS go | followed close behind with two | : c zs = Beer ae 

of the historical sites in Virginia when we were ava ppren ice for three, and Bob Young, Nor-|the war situation, Coach Chris- i Rm ates Mla 4 ging the school song: at — jman Mayo, and Captain Charles |tenbury is hesitant to speak of | SEE THE NEW CATALINA 
he public square of Ab evi le< : C ss fter the Erskine footba |Futrell snatched two for four. | prospects for next year by when | ee Pe : ees “i 

tory with the yaniment of eorge” Miller’s accordion e Ga e = !Tournley, Harvin, and Stegall,;the war is over athletics here SWIM SUITS $3.50 to $9.00 
Don ‘ ird kick-off return in the Bergen game... lof P. J.C. managed to get two | Will decidely reach new heights. 

° 
} ‘ushman and Jarvis did in reviving school spirit pul aRiier hits for four trips to the plate. | | By IR © ID Y § 

nt punting of Nick Zuras in the Belmont Abbey In a hot, smeltering nine inn-| In Friday’s game, Futrelle 
ee 

t yooted f raight within the opponents 10-yard ings the dogging ECTC “Pir- snatched three for six while | | Se eee 
li n preg im sory io in from = ates” downed the Naval Yard | Mayo is looking like old form | | SEE THE NEW PF alalehalalalalaialalehalalalaialalelalololaiaisteteleleloleleiateinieleietteteteattititice 
? potential Campbell home run... . and Apprentices from Norfolk 7-4, |; 1in in his batting plus being j yy t 

: 

: One ae aE _, on Monday, May 4. the “pep” of the infield. i Sportswear For Bs See Our Complete Stock * 

h this we close and wish you a happy exam week with, Charlie Futrell, who has been \j Summ r Be 
: 

he fixin’s—but don’t overdo it! holding sack number one down | a | . g * of . 

- a be Pe Seas Ne —~y this season for the Teachers, did |*=———— cae an AT i 
: 

— ec = ———— Fae 5 ia 
y 1k —< : es * 

| This Week’ | ovind, ailing the Sava of | LAUTARES BROS. | | | WILSON TENNIS EQUIPMENT Is Weer s jclichi hits. Charlie's consisteney | JEWELER’ | | CURTIS PERKINS j; } : ; proved ‘to be a puzzle for the|j Watches — Jewelry — Silver || ten aie ee siiBe 
+ 

Outstanding Athlete | — ptes oe he was | Gifts — Watch Repairing | Things Men Wear : e * reieved in the eig! ds e J: Gauldin. ne re : bes i ae ~ § . 
: 

We arrived at the fight at the gong of the third and final; Stuart Tripp, the man with} a 
* r ‘ 7 * Bae 

> ! é 5 z th | 

se : 

d ans were yelling madly is out. from the corner! iron in his blood, slapped out || Ww .D> Re be ( ~H.Ed Ww ards Hardwar eHou: ¢ * 

| crouching figure of ( harlie “Killer” Craven. Hel three hits for four trips to the || BUY MOTHER NS) DAY GIF TS 28 rel ’ ” : 

jn opponent off with short jabs and the ensuing | bat. Futrell, Mayo, and Waters || AT * Sportsman Ss Headquarters * 

a ¢ f blows for the next two minutes had the crowd} were close behind with two for || 
is 

| 

zs their s¢ [| | feur each. | 9 ix Ce ee ate Ts ial 2418 + 

: s back in 1939 and the fact that Charlie lost the }|———— - — - i IR © $ E \) |* Dickinson Ave at Ninth St. Dial 24] 7 
mportant. He fought gamely with the look in: z ipa | 

* 
a3 

, ry football game For Best Buys 'C for the past two years. 
> is no better way to cha- 

ze Craven than to por- 
f his eager competitive 

> simply thrives on it. 
is born in Ashe- 

} C. some 22 years ag 
rraduated from Lee H. Ed- 
s High. After a year at 

d Junior College he fol- 
s coach to ECTC and 

iately laid claim to the 
end position on the grid 

1. He won it without much 
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he finest defensive linemen 
jon the squad. With his run- 
j ning mate Chuck Mefee, in 1940 
7 he formed one of the best pass- 
i ¥ combinations ever seen here. 

     

   
   

      

And Chesterfield’s superior blend 
of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos 
has everything it takes to satisfy a 
smoker. It gives you a smoke that is 
definitely miLper, far cooLeR and lots 
BETTER-TASTING. Get yourself a pack of 
Chesterfields today. 
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i 
! his eys that we’ve grown to re- o i Charlie was a boom to athletic circles here, for at last we ; | Shop [had an athlete who was literary minded. Craven aspires tc [be a new aperman and at the present is ner reader ! | M cLE L L AN ’S for a local daily. During pre-school football practice Charlie | | a ; could be found every night sading a huge volume on “The | | First” ! Works of Brouning.” Majorine in English, he has adapted j | S= lhimself to his work with the same zealous spirit that has car-j/™ 
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Smoke the cigarette that saTisFIEs. —— 

ste 

[ried him through many grid campaigns. ! | H 

a Boot 

i Although he doesn’t dance he is sry musically minded and ! | : | 
CHESTERFIELDS follow the and bh 

j knowns the merit and style of practically every major dance | | Mornings 

flag. On every front you'll in the 

i band. 
in 

find them giving our fight- dents 

For recreation Charlie likes to box. The dearth of comp- | Afternoons 

ing men more pleasure with their d 

retition on the campus has moved him no little and he has of-j | . 

their milder, better taste. char, 

5 . : 
. 

rge 

| fered his services to the school as a one man boxing team. Noj and Nights 

paged 

| matter how little he does he always keeps in shape. “You can: 

1 

j never tell when you'll need to be”, he says. ! } . RUTH HAVILAND ond 
SUSAN CLARKE, of the 
Women Flyers of America. torsas 
With the alert young women This 
flyers of America who are ‘ 
doing their port in the Na- Spon 
tional Defense picture... it's 

Chesterfield. They Sotisty. 

He likes to talk about his friends, chiefly, Bill Lucas, his | You Can Always Meet You jfellow townsman. “Now there’s a boy,” he told us, “he under- | a df ef j Stands the greatest symphonies but watch his eyes closely some | | Friends ay Im afraid someday they’re going to meet!” | at Within the next three weeks Craven expects to get his 

contriby 
the girl 

    

         

    

    

          

            
     

   

    | call to the army and his attitude about that is the same as that | undaunted spirit of his attitude about that is the same as that [undaunted spirit of his that we culd talk about indefinitely. 
jSo look out Mr. Jap, for Craven will be on “the firing line” j Soon throwing blicks all over Yokasuya! 
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Buy A Delicious 

* Royal Crown 
Cola 

° Nehi Orange 

FROM THE “Y” STORE 
TODAY 

P
O
N
E
)
 a
I
 

  
Nehi Bottling Co. 

Greenville, N. C.


